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GO KARTS
Saturday, February 23rd

TBC Indoor Racing, Denver
Andy Peavy, Chair

Details page 5

PIZZA/VIDEO NIGHT
Tuesday, February 26th

Social 6:30 PM, Dinner 7 PM
Janet Kiyota, Chair

Details page 6

FORNEY MUSEUM
Saturday, March 9th

11 AM to 5 PM, catered lunch at Noon
Jim Jenkins, Chair

Details page 7

WINTER SPORTS EXPEDITION
Leila Vale, Chair

Details in March issue

MINI PREVIEW
Details page 5

AUTOCROSS
Doug Gordon, Chair

Details in March issue

CAR CONTROL CLINIC
Saturday, April 20th

Bruce Hazard, Chair
Details in March issue

Cover Photos:
Top photo - 2002 Board Members from left: Malcolm Quentin, Dave Walker, Rick Viehdorfer and
Bob Sutterfield. Holiday Party - People enjoying each other’s company and food.
Photos by Darlene Doran

Lunch at the Forney Museum of Transportation, see page 7
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CO’S

by Dave Walker

late-braking news

January 1, 2002 — “Hey look! It’s a new M3!” I exclaimed to
the four other passengers in the car. We’re just passing through
Idaho Springs, heading home from a day of skiing. Snow is
gently falling, ushering in the New Year with a soft, peaceful

blanketing, while simultaneously slowing the dense holiday traffic on
I-70 to a crawl. Our ancient VW Syncro “snowmobile” is barely
recognizable as a red wagon; such is the quantity and depth of the

accumulated icy grime clinging to every surface. The bold M3 still
gleams bright silver on its upper half; intense bluish headlights
illuminate the golf ball-sized snowflakes in its path.

Many “sports car” owners — of all makes — would think
“Sacrilege!” at the thought of subjecting something like a new M3 to
a driving snowstorm. Nothing wrong with the garage queen ap-
proach, I guess, but I’d like to think that Bimmer owners in general
choose these cars because they’re practical as well as fun (safe,
stylish, and...). Even a new M3, all 333 hp of it, has every safety
feature and high-tech traction aid BMW offers short of all-wheel
drive. With the right choice of rubber, there’s no reason not to drive
it year ’round (provided you don’t go off-road, intentionally or
otherwise).

Local club member Sean Mentzer summed it up well in his letter
to the editor, published in the December issue of Roundel: “So rest
assured, if cars had souls, mine would be a happy dirty car, instead of
a bored clean one.” Like Sean, many — most, I would hope —
bought our Bimmers because, “it was the best car available,” as Mr.
Mentzer said. Amen. I might’ve waited ‘til a bit late in the season, but
last weekend I mounted the snow tires on our 540i Sport. We don’t
go looking for black ice, but we’re ready when it comes. Have a
happy and safe 2002, and don’t be afraid to enjoy that Bimmer.

“Car of the Month”
to start in the March issue

Car of the Month is a series in which Club members will
have a chance to showcase their pride and joy in the Motor-sport
Report. Our membership will see the variety of BMWs and the
level of personalization that makes each car unique.

Each month throughout the year we will feature a “Car of
the Month.” Any car owned by a Chapter member is eligible. Just
send several photos (they will be returned to you) of your car,
along with a written description about the vehicle. But wait,
there’s more, in the December/January issue you will find a ballot
to choose from the 12 Cars of the Month, and a Car of the Year
will be announced in the next issue.
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by Darlene Doran

editor’s view

A GREAT BIG THANKS
Big thanks to these members who wrote articles and took

pictures for this newsletter: Dave Walker and Rick Viehdorfer
for their articles as our newest board members, Paul Schultz for
his work on the Ice Gymkhana, Andy Peavy for arranging the Go
Kart event, Jim Jenkins for the article about the Forney Museum
tour, Pete Myers for another note on the MINI Preview, Janet
Kiyota for coordinating the Pizza Video Night, Rich Krebs for the
holiday photos, Leslie Jenkins for her article on the Holiday Party
and Thank You Note to the Editor, and Dave Walker for his “late-
braking news.” A Big Thanks to everyone for helping us to make this
a great newsletter!

Thank you for renewing your ad: Bailey Saetveit & Co. and
Murray Motors Imports. Also, Kathy forgot (don’t give her too
much anguish) to mention Gebhardt BMW had a new ad in the
December issue. Thanks to all of our advertisers for sponsoring our
club in this way. We all appreciate all that you do for the Club!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We are looking for volunteers for several upcoming events. If

you have given your name to Doug Gordon, he will be contacting
you soon. If you would like to volunteer for any of the jobs listed

below or any other jobs, please let Doug know. You can call or email
him at gordonm3@rmi.net or 303-215-9116.

Corner workers needed at our various driving events. Please
see the announcement about the Crash & Burn School, Page 6,
where you can learn to be a corner worker. Note: they do get paid
at our Driving Schools. Since we are hosting the national
Oktoberfest here this July, we will need corner workers there, also.
(We will have our two days of Driving School, May 4 & 5, and also
two days of Driving School at O’fest, plus the Club Race that
weekend, autocrosses, and Instructor School. We will need MANY
corner workers!)

Lawyer needed with corporation experience to look over our
Bylaws to make sure they are in compliance. Please call Dave
Walker at 303-499-7416 if you can help us out with this.

REWARDS PROGRAM REMINDER
Looking to purchase a new BMW? You’re in luck, BMW CCA

has brought back the Rewards Program; all vehicles qualify except
the Z8. The only qualifications are you must have been a Car Club
member for at least one year. Check it out in your monthly Roundel
or the BMW CCA website at http://www.bmwcca.org/services/
svcfset.shtml.

CART TICKETS
There is still time to purchase CART tickets. Please see your

December issue, or contact Bob Sutterfield, 303-743-8109 (h),
or bob@xc.org for more information.

OKTOBERFEST 2002
O’fest 2002 to be held in Colorado this year! Dates are July 14

to 19, 2002, so make your hotel reservations now (as space will be
limited), call 1-800-258-0437 and use the group code:
(CS0CBMW). Committees are already forming, and volunteers will
be welcome, as the event gets closer. Most important, put it on your
calendar!

Dear friends,

I want to thank you so much for your cards and flowers, concern,
words of comfort and encouragement after my recent breast cancer
surgery. You made my spirits soar and gave me a tremendous feeling
of caring. I love the warm, snuggly sheepskin slippers, too. They
come in handy during these cold wintry nights.

I am fortunate that I will not need chemotherapy, just tamoxifen
tablets for 5 years.

Again, you are the greatest, and thanks for your support during these
difficult months!!

Best wishes to you all for a healthy 2002,
Leslie Jenkins

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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DARLENE DORAN, EDITOR
Greetings! To you from me (Darlene Doran) your new

Motorsport Report editor. First, I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Kathy Ambrose for her seven years of dedication as the
editor of the Motorsport Report, job well done Kathy!!!

My husband, Mark and I have been club members since 1996,
when we purchased our first BMW. Some would say we have too
many BMWs, however, our car insurance agent would disagree. Our
youngest daughter and son drive BMWs too. Some people refer to us
as the “other Mark and Darlene”.

As your new editor, I would like to try some new things and
hope you will give me suggestions. Your input would be greatly
appreciated. You can e-mail me at choicebizops@qwest.net, call
me at 303-758-4200, fax to me at 303-758-1841 or send comments
to the Chapter P.O. Box.

DAVE WALKER, PRESIDENT
Welcome to the New Year! As your newly elected President of

the Rocky Mountain Chapter BMW CCA, I’m already getting better
acquainted with the diverse and interesting group of people that
constitutes our club. This is good; there’s always someone with the
particular know-how and experience willing to step forward and
lend a hand. Thanks especially to President Emeritus Dee Raisl for
her dedicated leadership during her tenure, as well as for her
continuing guidance as she “shows me the ropes!”

As I’m getting to know many of you better, perhaps it’s only fair
to tell you a little bit more about myself in return. A necessary
prerequisite for this job is long-time devotion to the BMW marque;
evidenced by my club membership number, 58512. This passion is
shared with my wife, Leila Vale. Together we’ve owned 15 BMWs
over the last 17 years, with an ’88 M3 (hers) and a ’95 540i Sport
(his) presently in the stable. We’re both engineers with the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in Boulder — prob-
ably best known as the site of the atomic clock that’s the basis for the

U.S. time standard. The gear-head background helps explain why I
enjoy working on our Bimmers when the opportunity arises, but I’ve
learned to defer to expert professional mechanics (of which our
chapter is well blessed!) for major work.

Central to my mission as President is a desire to work with and
help out the people who are the club. We’re staunch supporters of
driver education and both instruct at club driving schools (as well as
for the Quattro Club — don’t tell anyone), and enjoy the company of
friends and fellow Bimmerphiles. When we’re not driving or frater-
nizing with the RMC clan, you’ll find us riding our bicycles (every-
thing from 100+ year-old antique high-wheelers to modern moun-
tain bikes and a three-seater tandem), skiing, walking our two
Portuguese Water Dogs, or taking in a concert or play.

We are all fortunate to have a vibrant, active chapter with many
new and veteran members with a remarkable breadth of experience
and capability. I look forward to meeting and working closely with
more of you in the weeks and months ahead, whether at a local club
event, Oktoberfest this July, at one of our monthly planning meetings,
or maybe out on the road — on two wheels or four. We celebrate
“transportation diversity,” but it’s no coincidence this year is 2002;
a reminder of the BMW model that created The Ultimate Driving
Machine fervor in many of us.

RICK VIEHDORFER, VICE PRESIDENT
As your newly elected Vice President, I look forward to working

hard for our club. As I have stated before, a club is only as strong as it’s
membership and elected leadership. I will strive to strengthen and
grow the club’s active membership while supporting our strong
Board of Directors. I would like to thank our out going President, Dee
Raisl, Vice President, Alan Warner and Editor, Kathy Ambrose for
their hard work and dedication in the past years.

I look forward to working with the Board and club members
over the next years.

meet the new bees
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Go Karts!
Andy Peavy, Chair

Once again we are going to TBC Indoor Racing to race the
Go Karts. It will be on Saturday, February 23rd. Arrival time is

9:00am with the driver’s briefing starting at 9:15am sharp. Don’t be
late. This year we will be running a longer 150-lap race; and there
will be a limit of 36 people (6 teams of 6 people). Sign up is first come
first serve. Send in your registration immediately. Each member may
bring one guest.

The cost will be $39 per person and includes a few practice laps
and one stint driving for your team (somewhere near 25 laps). Each
team will be six randomly selected people. If you have a guest, you
will be placed on the same team. The karts are actual full size
European racing karts.

TBC Indoor Racing is located at 4351 E 46th Ave., Denver.
That is at I-70 and Colorado Blvd. on the NE corner just East of the
Eagle Claw warehouse. Wear jeans and a long sleeved shirt; flexible,
comfortable shoes like tennis shoes (open-toed shoes are NOT
allowed!); and driving gloves and a full-face helmet (with eye shield)
if you have them. If you do not have a helmet and gloves, TBC Indoor
Racing will provide some.

Make your registration by February 18th, your check is your
reservation. If the event is full, your check will be returned to you
(and you will be called.) Sign up as soon as you can — This is a
popular event. For questions, email Andy Peavy at
apeavy@attbi.com or call during evenings at 303-617-9223.

GO KARTS REGISTRATION

Name(s): _________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________  Membership #: ____________

Number of persons: ______  @ $39 each = $ ___________  enclosed

Name of Guest: ___________________________________________

Make checks payable to: RMC BMW CCA
Mail to: Andy Peavy, 16038 East Cornell Place, Aurora, CO 80013

New MINI Special Preview
Pete Myers is coordinating a Special Preview of the new MINI

for members of the Rocky Mountain Chapter BMW CCA and the
Minis of the Rockies. Ralph Schomp BMW/MINI in Littleton has
offered to host a Wine and Cheese Party for us to see this exciting
Motoring Marvel. Ralph Schomp was chosen by BMW NA as
Colorado’s exclusive new MINI dealer. The exact date for this event
can’t be nailed down at this time but is expected to be hosted in
March. More details will follow in the March issue of the Motorsport
Report. Also, watch the Chapter’s web site “Calendar”: http://
www.rmcbmwcca.org for this event. Additionally, the announce-
ment will be posted to the Chapter’s newsgroup as soon as a date
has been chosen. So stay tuned!

Fred Iacino for
South Central Region VP

Iwould like your vote for 2002-03 Vice President of the
South Central Region, BMW CCA. Why vote for me?
Because...

1. When I make a commitment, I stick with it. I’ve been a
member of the Rocky Mountain Chapter for over 18 years.
I have been active at all levels serving in all offices including
two years as President. I am a committed, strong leader
who has helped make the Rocky Mountain Chapter one of
the most active chapters in the South Central Region. I’ve
also served as President of the Associated Collection Agen-
cies, am a current Board member and on the Legislative
Committee for the ACA. I’m a past board member of the
Northwest Metro Chamber of Commerce and was ap-
pointed to the Statehouse Conference on Small Businesses
for Colorado.

2. I am a team player who knows how to organize. Since 1983,
I have taken an active role as newsletter editor and in
organizing events (driving schools, concours, tours, social
events, and autocrosses) for the Rocky Mountain Chapter.
Nationally, I have helped organize three annual
Oktoberfests and am currently working as Co-Chair for
Oktoberfest 2002.

3. My mission: To respond to the needs of our membership
and work toward accomplishing the common goals set
forth by CCA. If elected, I plan to achieve this with commit-
ment, teamwork, strong leadership, and a focused direction.
BMW CCA is an organization whose history and track
record for success are unparalleled. I want to keep it that
way with an open door policy so that I can give your ideas
and interests the best consideration and keep communica-
tions open with all South Central Region chapters.

Personal note: I own and race a 1979 323i with SCCA and have
done some Club Racing.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE
Ed: Voting must be received via email or U. S. Mail by 12:00 Noon
EST, February 15th!

upcomingevents
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Video and Pizza Night
Janet Kiyota, Chair

Date:Tuesday, February 26th

Time: 6:30 pm for social and 7:00 pm for dinner

New location: Let’s head south to the Rockyard Brewing Company!!

Address: 880 West Castleton Road, Castle Rock, CO. (Take I-25
north or south to Exit 184 (Meadows Parkway, Castle Rock Factory
Stores). Turn west. Turn left at the first stoplight, which is Castleton
Drive. Their phone number is 303-814-9273.

Menu: NO CHARGE for all the pizza, salad bar and soft drinks you
can eat. They have given the club a special price of $2 for their
award winning brews.

Come join us as we view car videos on their 6' screen, share some
time with friends and get ready for a great 2002!

Please RSVP by February 24th to Janet Kiyota at 303-329-7986 or
email to janetk@south.aps.k12.co.us and if you would like to
volunteer your car videos, put your name on them and queue them to
the interesting part of the video. We look forward to seeing you
there!

Corner Workers Needed
for O’fest!

ATTEND CRASH & BURN SCHOOL
TO QUALIFY

Saturday & Sunday, March 16 & 17, 2002

Vintage racers (RMVR), SCCA, Porsche Club and shifter cart
folks are putting on a ‘crash & burn’ school. This is serious training to
be a corner worker! It’s flags, radios, timing & scoring, but the
second day gets into serious stuff about saving people in a crash:
extracting someone from a wreck, and handling fires. These will not
be just classroom, but use actual vehicles, fuel & fire, and be serious
training.

This will be held at the North Washington Fire Station in
Northglenn, with only a nominal charge for lunch, but no fees as long
as you are a club member. The hope is that you will take advantage
of your new skills and participate in BMW CCA, SCCA and other
club events.

More details and registration information will follow next
month, contact Gary Mayer with questions: 303-618-6102,
garymayer@alum.mit.edu.

Bimmers South, Inc.
Ecologically Sound Recycling

of Late Model BMW Parts
P.O. Box 65
1030 Ashley Ave.
Bogart, GA 30622

Mon. – Fri.
8 am to 5 pm EST
Bimmerssouth@home.com

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL

CCA MEMBERS

On Line Inventory
and Ordering www.bimmerssouth.com

9/02

Local: 770-725-4499
Fax: 770-725-2233

1-800-350-8986

upcomingevents
Plan to join us!
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Lunch at the Forney Museum of Transportation
March 9, 2002

If you’re a car buff, you like cars of all types. Come to the Forney and see old and
rare automobiles, buggies, carriages, wagons, and the world’s largest steam
locomotive. The current most notable attraction is a 1926 Rolls Royce once owned

by Jack Dempsey, the 1919-1927 world heavyweight boxing champion. The car,
valued at $350,000, is on loan to the museum. The museum is a classic, an outgrowth of
J. D. Forney’s passion for all motorized vehicles. If you have never been to the Forney,
it is an exhibit you really should see.

We are planning to serve lunch at the museum and visit the exhibits. Lunch will be
a buffet of make-your-own sandwiches, side salads, and a dessert, served at noon. The
cost for lunch is $7.50 for adults and $5 for children 12 and under. To make a lunch
reservation, send your check made out to RMC BMW CCA, to: Jim Jenkins, 2026 S.
Ironton Ct, Aurora, CO 80014-1029. Be sure to put on your check how many adult
and child lunches you are ordering. Deadline for mail reservations is a postmark of
March 2, 2002. Lunch cancellations and refunds after that date will only be taken if we
can find someone to take your place.

There will be reduced admission for adults and children for unlimited entry to the
museum. (Adults $5; kids 12-18, $3; 6-11, $2) You can come early, and then have
lunch, or have lunch and then visit the exhibits. Reduced admission starts at 11 AM
and is good ’til closing, 5 PM. Information on the museum is available on their web site:
www.forneymuseum.com.

Forney Museum, 4303 Brighton Blvd., Denver. 303-297-1113
Exit I-70 at Brighton Blvd. South East to the museum on the right.

upcomingevents
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On December 1st, we ended the years’ activities with our
annual Holiday Party at member Ed Padalinski’s Gate-
way to the Rockies. Eighty-seven members and guests

(the largest group ever) had a wonderful dinner, which included
roasted pork tenderloin, London broil, grilled mahi mahi, various
sides, apple cobbler, Sacher Torte and an unending supply of
cheesecakes.

Before dinner, retiring President Dee Raisl had a short meet-
ing. She told about upcoming events, introduced and gave gifts to the
outgoing Board, introduced the incoming Board (Congratulations
to: Dave Walker - President, Rick Viehdorfer - Vice
President, Alan Warner - Membership chairman, Darlene
Doran - Editor) and gave out Loyalty Pins to the following long-
time members:

25 Year - Dennis Jacob (belated)
10 Year - Charles Cordina
5 Year - Mark Doran, Mark Glodava, Andrew Jordan

and Ed Padalinski
Associate pins: Wayne Covington, Darlene Doran, LeeAnne
Jordan and Diane Padalinski

After dinner, Dee explained the
gift exchange; then it was on to the
real reason for the fun and
festivities...the Dirty Grab!!!

When unwrapped, the gifts in-
cluded assorted car models, a floor
jack, t-shirts, car books, calendars,
gift certificates, BMW flags, gourmet
food items, flashlight, candles, sev-
eral chocolate items, car cleaning
paraphernalia, wine, Crown Royal,
mugs, posters, DVD, jams and candy.
The RMC rubber chicken even made
an appearance, much to Jerry
Hodge’s chagrin.

Other attending members and
their guests were: Kathy and Jeff

Ambrose, Karen and Kevin Andrew, Ed Archuleta and his
guest, Judy Balice, Cappi and Steve Baumgart, Denise and
Mike Beyer, Carol and Alan Brautigam, Wayne Covington,
Caryn and Dick Dailey, Mark and Darlene Doran and her
mom, Bonnie Donley, Diana and James Emerson, Carole and
Bruce Fronk and their guests, Joe Gilmore, Paula and John
Googins, Bruce Hazard, Phyllis and Robert Hodges, Fred
Iacino, Darlene and Mark Irvin, Leslie and Jim Jenkins, Tim
and Beth Jones, Eric Kephart and his guest, Janet Kiyota,
Nancy and Rich Krebs, Bryan Lancelot and his guest, William
Leisey and his guest, Alex Lunsford, Jean Mac Donald and her
guest, Gary and Kathleen Mayer, Paul McClean, Guy McCoy,
Pete and Lynn Myers, Dennis Nappier, Gary Odehnal, Diana
and Geoff Patterson, Pete Peterson, Zita and Malcolm
Quentin, Mildred Ransom, Ann and Bill Schaefer, Stacia
Schmalzer and her guest, Lisa and Paul Schultz, Janet and
Tom Sims, Lauri and Bob Sutterfield, Decker Swann, Leila
Vale, and Bev and Steve Williams.

Many mem-
bers brought dona-
tions for the Food
Bank of the
Rockies. Thank you
very much for being
so caring and giving.

The poinset-
tias used as center-
pieces at each table
went to the person
with the lowest
draw number. See
what you missed by not going to the party? Be sure to circle on your
2002 calendar the date of the next Holiday Party — December 7th

— and plan to be there. Because of the excellent food and ambience,
it will be held again at Gateway to the Rockies. You have been
alerted!!

Holiday Party/”Dirty Grab”/Food Drive Review

eventreview

by Leslie Jenkins, Coordinator

Enjoying the meal

Dee hiding her “Unbeatable
BMW” book

Mark and Darlene Irvin
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event review

BIMMER HAUS

Enjoying conversation and coffee

Above: Laurie  Sutterfield afraid of
what may be in the box
Right: Beth Jones modeling her apron
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10/02

We look forward to meeting you!

wilkommen

We would like to give a warm welcome to our new members
and to those who have moved into our Rocky Mountain

Chapter, BMW CCA. We invite you to join us at our upcoming
events and monthly Club meetings. We hope to see you at our many
events planned for this year. We look forward to your ideas and
participation.

Buchanan, Samuel ......... Westminister Orosel, Mike ................... Boulder
Byfield, Jim .................... Longmont Rana, Paresh .................. Englewood
Carr, Richard .................. Eckert Rosen, Norman ............... Colorado Springs
Cryer, Tom ...................... Englewood Schmidt, Stan ................ Steamboat Springs
Dawkins, James .............. Eaton Scott, Kristopher ............. Boulder
Fiorentino, Frank ............ Littleton Simon, Jeff ..................... Monument
Jacobsen, Donald ........... Parker Soltes, Tom ..................... Greeley
Kindvall, David ............... Greeley Spurgeon, Matthew ......... Broomfield
Kloepfer, Peter ............... Boulder Sterrett, Kirsten .............. Westminster
Marshall, Bob ................. Littleton Tharp, Brent .................. Denver
O’Donnell, Michael ......... Westminster
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CARS FOR SALE
‘91 325IX 4dr, Lazer blue/dark blue leather. Auto, power windows, locks, sunroof, steering & brakes. AM/FM/
weather band cassette radio. ABS and air bag. New transfer case at 94k. New fan clutch, PS hose, water pump,
timing belt & inspection II. New BFG Touring T/As. 106k miles on a very nice AWD car. $7950. Dan Gaddy 303-
690-4122(h), 303-676-7383(o). dannygaddy@aol.com, #184271. (3/02)
‘97 Z3 2.8 VIN 4USCJ3323VLC00706 35k miles, red, tan leather, tan top, heated seats, wood trim, trip
computer, alarm, no dings or accidents, cd changer, clean, garaged, one owner, all books and records, Redline
synthetic lubricants used throughout (engine, trans, diff), $24,900. Kirk 702-656-7799 or
KLchmn@aol.com (NV). (3/02)
3.0CSL Race Car roller: Full Gruppe 2 1974 aero body, SCCA GT1 roll cage, coilovers, new brakes, Motorsport
dash with instruments, Chamonix white. Just needs drivetrain (perfect for M88 engine) and wiring to finish.
$15K. 970-472-1391 or jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
‘69 2002 runs good, orig. Tucson, AZ car, looks fair, rear fender & rocker panel rust but very little frame &
stress point rust, alloy wheels, white w/brown, Weber carb, rebuilt head in Aug. Incl. new & used parts galore
(see “2002 Parts Warehouse” ad under Parts). All $1900, car only $1200 OBO. Jim 303-438-1810 or
jcwoods@qwest.net, #279132. (2/02)
’85 325E, 2 dr coupe, 5 spd, sunroof, sheepskins, new paint. Runs great, can email photos. $2900. Call Jimmy
at 303-697-0750, email gearhead007@hotmail.com, #114148. (2/02)
’92 325i Sedan, VIN: WBACB3310NFE07737, Wht/Tan leather, 5-spd, sunroof, htd-seats, computer, new tires,
exclnt cond, meticulously maintained & serviced w/ all records. Strong engine & drivetrain, non-smoker,
garaged, no accidents, no paintwork, straight body. Perfect first car for a teenager, 156k hwy/commuter
miles, $8,000. Kevin 719-584-3721, conzi_dv8@yahoo.com, #179804. (2/02)
‘01 E46 M3 coupe, Carbon/black leather. Fully loaded with options except navigation. 6500 miles, $53,000.
Greg 1-800-653-7209, #274398. (2/02)
‘93 Canadian origin Jeep Grand Cherokee. VIN 1J4GZ88SXPC125275. 100k miles, 4.0L 6 cyl engine, automatic,
4WD, 4 door. Painted metallic silver last year w/burgundy interior. New Michellin ATX tires and wheels (with
lock) within last 2 years. Great overall condition. Comes with alarm system (w/keyless entry), window tint,
A/C, power locks, cruise, cassette AM/FM. Asking $10,500 OBO. Contact Bernie at
bgaider@home.com or 719-761-5581 (Colo. Springs), #181008. (2/02)
‘00 BMW Z3 2.8. VIN WBACH3347YLF44379. 10k miles, 5 spd, excellent condition, garaged, “fair weather”
car. Oxford Green/Beige, CD, H/K upgrade, onboard computer, sports seats w/heating, clear bra, alarm
system, Escort 7500 radar detector, touch up paint. Asking $35,000 OBO. Contact Bernie at
bgaider@home.com or 719-761-5581 (Colo. Springs), #181008. (2/02)
‘87 535is Red with black leather. 94K miles, 5-sp. Second owner of this Colorado car. Upgrades include:
blaupunkt in dash CD, forged 16" BMW cross spoke wheels, and TMS chip. Includes the original stereo and
metric wheels/tires. Beautiful condition and meticulously maintained, $9200. Troy 720-256-3105 or
troy_love@hotmail.com, #161174. (3/02)
’67 1600 Vintage racecar, Gulf yellow, exceptionally well-prepared, low miles on Weber carb’d motor, Quaiffe
diff, 5 spd close ratio box, full cage, could sell with/without spares or enclosed trailer. Call Vic at 303-674-2996,
#32032. (03/02)
‘98 E36 M3 sedan. Red/black leather. All original with literally every option available on the M including: wing,
M superlight wheels(rare), fold down rear seats, H/K stereo, etc. Engine, body, and interior are in superior
condition. Zero door dings. 31K miles - 80 % highway. $32,900. Angelo 303-816-1970.
angelosmyrnios@phattire.com, #19344. (12/01)
’67 2000CS Coupe VIN 1101195, Silver, blue velour, restoration car, Arizona-Colorado car w/ minor rust, needs
minor body work and paint, many new and used spare parts, new windshield in the original box, spare chrome,
45 DCOE webers, and Solex carbs. In storage since 1989, 3rd owner, $3,900. Steve 303-797-0997,
bphomes@worldnet.att.net, #175393. (03/02)
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’93 525I, Gold/tan leather, body is perfect! Air, cruise, all power, AM/FM/CD changer, sun roof, and more. All
service at Ralph Schomp, all service records available. Non smoker, garaged, 118K miles, $12,950 or best
offer. 303-791-8024 (leave message), email: rafpmi@aol.com, #172870. (12/01)

TIRES & WHEELS
Snow tires/rims, 4 Michelin Pilot Alpin, 215/45HR17. Mounted and balanced on M-style alloys. Lug nuts
included. Bought for M Roadster. Will fit Z-3 and 3 series as well. Decided not to drive it in snow. 1 year old,
five (5) miles on set. Paid 1200. $800 firm. Ray 303-840-2525, #283481. (2/02)
Four Vredestein 185/70 SR 13, steel belted radial studded snow tires. These are the very best snow tire you
can buy. Like new, less than a 1000 miles. Asking $200 for all four tires purchased new for $400 (make offer)
Call Ron 303-973-5071 , 303-904-3936 or BMWerboy@aol.com, #87056. (2/02)
Four Dunlap winter SP 205/65 R15 studded tires on steel rims. Used two seasons. Came off of E32. Should
fit E24 and E34 also. $200. Jay eves at 719-390-8945 or jkuhns@codenet.net, #160960. (2/02)
Five bottlecap wheels for E30 325I, $200. Gerard 303-347-2884, #71805. (3/02)
Snow tires/rims & covers. Four Blizzak MZ-02, 235/60 QR16, mounted & balanced with BMW wheel covers.
Used one season only. Fits 7 or 5. $350. 303 577-0015 or vgmccoy2@juno.com, 177039. (3/02)

PARTS
Close Ratio 5 speed, fits E30 M3, E34 M5, E28 M5, adaptable to CS coupe (kit available), 5,6,7 Series. Rebuilt,
warranteed - $1800. Overdrive 5 speed, good used - $650, or rebuilt for $1200. 970-472-1391,
jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
3.0CS, CSi, CSL, 2000CS parts and cars. All CSL fiberglass parts, airdam $200. rear bumper, GR2 flares, rubber
windsplits: $275/pair. 5 speed OD or CR conversions from auto: $1200. Wheels of all sorts. Refinished wood,
rechromed bumpers, glass, anything for your coupe. 970-472-1391; jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
M30 single cam race engine: 3.5L overbored, 304 cam, triple weber 45s, Venolia forged pistons, balanced,
hemied head, just needs final assembly: $5900. 5 speed close ratio transmission, fits E30 M3 too, rebuilt with
6 month warranty: $1800. 970-472-1391; jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
‘95 M3 OEM exhaust for sale. Will fit all 6 cyl. E36. Great upgrade from stock. Increased bolt on sound and
performance. Very easy install, 30 minutes. Removed at approx 45k miles. Good for at least another 50k. All
stainless steel and is in excellent shape. Denver area. $150. Call Drew at 303-667-5575, #177686. (3/02)
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2002 Parts Warehouse: 2 engine blocks, side & down draft Weber Solex carbs w/manifolds, carb linkages &
kits, transmission, exhaust maifolds, heater & blower assy, alternator, rebuilt starter, wiper & washer
motors, new brake & clutch hydaulic cylinders & kits, assorted new bearings, ring set, gasket sets, motor &
trans mounts, misc. chrome and much more. All $900 or will piece out. Jim 303-438-1810 or
jcwoods@qwest.net, #279132. (2/02)
’95 E36 M3 Parts; muffler $180. Front sway bar w/adj link $100. Rear sway bar and links $80. Springs F&R $100.
Dennis Nappier, 303-766-8216, or 303-804-3250, dennapp@home.com #86838. (2/02)
Black hardtop for E30 (‘87-’83) convertible, $1500. Gerard 303-347-2884, #71805. (3/02)
’67 1600 race engine, professionally built, Venolia, domed, high compression pistons, Deves rings, Schrick cam
and valve springs, titanium valve spring caps. New valves, timing chain, cam sprocket tensioner, oil pump,
water pump, rocker shafts. Polished rockers and rods. 121 head milled .0005”. Crank, flywheel and clutch
upgraded to 320i. Twin Weber 40 DCOE side drafts. Zero hours. Below cost, $5000 or trade. Ed 303-589-8715,
#179550. (12/01)
Garage Sale: Miscellaneous tools, torque wrenches (2), cylinder ring compressor, mechanical speed indicator,
quick-disconnect compression gages, vacuum gage, auto analyzer, come-along puller, feeler gages, wheel
pullers, large diameter metric sockets, liquid evacuator pump, ball-joint steering rod break tool and more.
5 gallon can of Castrol Hypoid 90 weight oil, 5 gallon can of Castrol Non-hypoid 80 weight oil, and 1 gallon can
of Amsoil wheel bearing grease. BMW parts, filters and gaskets. BMW 2002 parts manual. Also ‘57 Porsche
Speedster 1600S engine. George 303-471-9735 or ggrenz@qwest.net, #243. (12/01)

MISCELLANEOUS
Need your car moved to or from AZ? BMW racer has 24' enclosed trailer, that goes between Phoenix, and Denver
on a regular basis. Contact Dicken at 480-614-3800 or e-mail to BMW2002TA@aol.com, #96731. (2/02)
Yakima Q-Tower Gutterless car rack, 48" bars, clips fit E36, 92-99 325i/318i/M3. Will fit any car with new clips.
Used twice. New $205, Sell $125. Mark 303-425-5604, #164238. (2/02)
Drivers Wanted: Nationally Sponsored Motorsports Team, seeks qualified individuals to join a progressive
step motorsports program. Drivers will start in Karts, and move into various types of Amateur Road Racing,
with a possible chance to have a career in Professional Motorsports. Ages 8 and up. For more info contact:
Competition Engineering, 9393 N. 90th St. Suite 102, Scottsdale, AZ 85258, e-mail to: CompEnging@aol.com,
#96731.

Free: Complete collection of ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOTORSPORT REPORTS from Vol. 1, No. 1 (1970) through
Vol. 26, No. 7 (2001). Moving and need to lighten load of goods to move. You haul. George 303-471-9735 or
ggrenz@qwest.net, #243. (12/01)
For rent: a week at a condo in Orlando during January-mid April 2002 or the last 2 weeks of December 2002.
Two bedrooms, 2 baths, sleeps 6. Beautifully and completely furnished - all you need is food! Within 20
minutes of ALL major attractions. $700. Call Leslie or Jim at 303-671-6131 ASAP to get your first-choice week
reserved! #23674.
Helmets are required at driving school. BMW of Denver, one of our Motorsport advertisers, has offered to
make available to Club members new HJC helmets that retail for $150, for $120. Call at 303-936-2317 if
interested.

WANTED
Twin Cam Racing Engine - M49 or M88, prefer usable as-is. Also, Kugelfischer slide injection systems, other
race engine parts, turbos, etc. 970-472-1391, jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
CSiL - LHD - any condition, but lightweights only. 2275xxx or 4355xxx vins. Anywhere in the world. Leads
rewarded, finders fees gladly paid. 970-472-1391; jbemr@webtv.net, #194769. (3/02)
Wanted: Clean, reliable E30. Contact Darlene at 303-758-4200 or email choicebizops@qwest.net
Wanted: Contributors of articles for the Motorsport Report. Fame, fortune, seeing your work in print and
possible syndication in other newsletters will be your reward. Spelling and grammar will be corrected.
Everyone has a story to tell, or for a list of suggested topics, call Editor, Darlene Doran, 303-758-4200.
Remember: this is YOUR newsletter. All disks and photos will be returned.

CLASSIFIED AD INFO
NOTE: Send classified ads to RMC BMW CCA, PO Box 370128, Denver, CO 80237, or fax 303-758-1841, or email
choicebizops@qwest.com. They will only be run in TWO consecutive issues unless otherwise advised. The
deadline is the FIRST of the month preceding the publication month. The ads are free to members.
Non-member cost is $10 for 2 lines per issue and $5 per photo per issue. (Membership is $35 per year and
includes a subscription to our local newsletter, the Motorsport Report and the national magazine, the
Roundel, and various club events.)
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1 Fri DEADLINE FOR MOTORSPORT REPORT ADS AND COPY FOR MARCH ISSUE

6 Wed * Business Meeting, 7:00 PM
Jenkins, 2026 Ironton Court, Aurora, 303-671-6131 for directions

23 Sat Go Karts, 9:00 AM, TBC Indoor Racing, 4351 East 46th Ave., Denver
Andy Peavy, Chair, Details Page 5

26 Tue Pizza/Video Night, FREE PIZZA
Social 6:30 PM, Dinner 7 PM, Rockyard Brewing Company
Janet Kiyota, Chair, Details Page 6

1 Fri DEADLINE FOR MOTORSPORT REPORT ADS AND COPY FOR APRIL ISSUE

6 Wed * Business Meeting, 7:00 PM
Ambrose’s, 3865 W. Chimayo Road, Littleton, 303-797-8795 for directions

9 Sat Forney Museum, 11 AM to 5 PM, 4303 Brighton Blvd., Denver
Jim Jenkins, Chair, Details Page 7

16 Sat Winter Sports Expedition
Leila Vale, Chair, Details in March issue

16-17 Sat & Sun Crash & Burn School, Gary Mayer, 303-618-6102 or garymayer@alum.mit.edu, Details Page 6

?? Mini Preview
Pete Myers, Chair, Details Page 5

1 Mon DEADLINE FOR MOTORSPORT REPORT ADS AND COPY FOR MAY ISSUE

3 Wed * Business Meeting, 7 PM,
Quentin’s, 8350 Steadman Dr., Colorado Springs, 719-282-9593 for directions

20 Sat Car Control Clinic, Red Rocks Community College
Bruce Hazard, Chair, Details in March Issue

?? Autocross, Doug Gordon, Chair, Details in March issue

* All members are urged to attend the Business Meetings, held the first Wednesday of each month
(with some exceptions). IF YOU ARE COMING, PLEASE CALL THE MEETING HOST/HOSTESS TO
ENSURE ENOUGH FOOD, AND IN CASE OF CANCELLATIONS OR CHANGES

** We are printing these events as a courtesy and are not responsible or liable in any way.


